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By .Jim Macknicki 
Managing Edit~r .. 
. Students . ~ommuting. 
to· and fropi Spokane via 
t~~ .Magic ·BQs will start : 
paying a nickel more 
Monday. Jan.. 28 should 
the· ··· spokane Transit 
System .approv~ ~ pro-
-posed rate increase. . 
. Appr:oval of . fhe in-
crease seems assured -
as· . the rrransit System 
~as't 'fall had .approved ~ 
ten cent · hike .0ruy . to 
have . that increase 
turned down :by E.astern 
admi~is~t ators .. 
The Transit" System · 
operates the Mag_ic Bus 
on a contract with 
, East~rn ali4 must give ·a . 
60 day notice of any · 
'change in fares·. Fved ·s .. ·. 
Johns, vice preside~t of ·. 
. busi~ess and manage-
~ent ..,. said the proposed 
increase· last ·rall was 
turned down · because; 
the college wanted · to 
review the financial fig- :: 
ores to see if a fare 
increase was justified. · 
Good Case 
January 10, 1974 
-mos 
1 ANQTHER NICl<Et F!LEASE •• Magic bus riders should !>e prepared to add another nickel to th~ir fare 
. Johns said Tuesday 
that while the transit the bus seats must be Operating Cost Up . first started three years :and lhe Transit System 
system can make a good occupjed. He added that Charles A. Harman, .ago, a 25 cent fare is now paying · $6,000 
case for a fare increase during the month of transportation supet~ .allowed the bus com- annual rent for parking 
to 35 cents, the college October only 43 per cent' ·intend~nt for Sp~kane .' ~any to ope~ate <?n "a space.under the freeway 
and the· bus line .have of the bus seats were Transit System, said the httle better than a break· ·ror. Eastern students. 
a·gr~ed to .a five cent occu.p1ed and· the fare· increase has beeri even profit margin." 
hike.witi, th~ hope more Tr~~sit .. System. lost .necessitated by in-
students ·will · begtn approximately $2,500. . creased operating costs 
·. riding the bus due to .The bus corppany lost over the past three 
· present ga~oline prices. · about $1,59() during the years .. 
Johns said that for the month _. .of November . . , 
Transit · System to .Johns said, with buses 
break.even·with the fare ~ver~gi11g a 49 per cent 
at 30 cents, .54 per cent o~ occupancy. · 
lhe drop-add fee has lbeen cut 
in half. ·· 
· Student~ will now be penalized. 
only $5 to · change their · class 
schedules as ·compared to the 
$10 penalty. wliich was in force 
last quarter. By an unanimous 
vote, Eastern's Board of Trus-
tees made the decision· to lo.wer 
the fee at the Dec. 14 BOT 
· meeting. 
Student gover,nment Adminis-
trative Vic~ President Tom Rantz 
said he was "pleased with the 
Board's · decision" which he 
.termed ·~more· realistic" than the 
fall quarter poJicy. 
Harman said when 
servic·e between 
Eastern and Spokane 
"Since that time " 
' Harman said, "our 
labor costs alone have 
gone up 22 · per cent." 
'Harman also pointed 
out costs for diesel fuel 
and tires have also risen 
Rantz said, however, that he 
still disagrees with the principle 
qf a,, drop-a~d fee. 
SIX LINES DEEP·· Students lined up to the back wall and six lines deep in·the bookstore Monday in the 
first day of the quarter ritual that always takes its toll on the pocket book. 
Idea Abandoned· 
Student government 
last quarter considered 
subsidizing the bus line 
·with stuqent funds to 
prevent th~ fare 
increase, but have aban-
doned the idea. 
Schedule Change 
The Magic Bus, which operated 
on a 60 minute schedule last, 
quarter, is now operating on a 80 
minute schedule in an effort to 
insure that buses arrive at their 
destination on time. 
Charles A. Harmon, trans-
portation ·superintendent for 
Spokane Transit . System, said 
Tuesday that buses were having 
trouble staying in the one hour 
schedule due to the new 50 mph 
speed limit.-
Harmon said that prior to the 
reduction of the speed limit they 
were able to maintain a reliable 
schedule but with the reduction 
of the speed limit coupled with 
some adverse weather condi-




Page Two THE EASTERN~R 
' ----~~-,~ . . . . ~ 
J letters l· e,ag~e .• . 
-1 I _ 1 droppings ... 
. . 
-easterner· 
• 'I: • 
editor.ials ·• 
.. 
I - J. t·t· bl--~ :JJJf:~ I . eJ::::d~ro~~ . ncrease us ·1 1a e· J ~ 7~ ~ I . Incaseyou'vejustjoinedus,itmigh bewellto 
The 25 cent bus ride between .Spokane . .. (:;, . ·r ]~ I know what happened on this presently icy campus 
Cheney is doomed to follow in the footsteps of tl'le 30' i A~~~~ I last quarter. 
cent gallon of gasoline, dime coffee and nickel.I . ~~--- ~ f>t.l Beer,. parking, drop-add . fees and fieldhouse' 
candy bar. · I _ concerts wefe the "big" s.tories of fall quarter. 
Another victim of· inflation., the -bus line's five . . . --A permit for beer in the PUB .w~s d~nied by the 
cent hike represents a ~ustifiable increase~ DUFing John nv Eagle State Liquor Control Bo~rd. . I ·. . 
the · months of October and NovemQer . the bus - , .. · --Some of ·the "no par~1ng"signs around ca~pus 
company l.ost over $4,000 in operating the Magic· Dear Editor: ' · which were erected prior to the start of fall quarter 
Bus. . Darin Krogh's article, 11Johnny ·'v;ere removed late in November. 
Had the fare been 30 cents . during those two E~gle RecFuitst · w~s a gros.s . --The subject of drop-add fees was -hashed over · . .· . .11 u1· d m1srepresentat1on of Commum- , · . d. months, the operation of the Magic Bus ~ti wo cation 496. More than that tbe . and reduced from $10 to $5iat the December Boar 
have been a losing proposition wi.th'losses in excess · articl~ was a disservice . to the of Tr~t~es meeting. . . · 
of $1 200. . · 1 • · • students Viho participated. · · --.Concerts ·in the -Fieldhouse were eliminated· 
Th' · 1 h . ult ~ f · d t · Krogh obviously had fulil :· ft th El ·. a· h t b · ff" · 11, . es~ ~sses-,_. ave res e~ r.om 1ncr~~~e cos s writing the article; he sure didn't a _er ~ vin ,1s ?P conce~ : _ .. eca~~e o .1~ia1s 
of operation to the Transit -SYistem. Since the eri'cumber the· humor with facts. said a fire hazard existed. But the Jose Febciano 
service betwe~n Spokane and Cheney first started thanks1 for' the departmental homecoming . concert, w~ich had earlier been 
labor 'c9$ts .alone have increased 22 per cent. . p~b!icity. ., scheduled for the Fieldhouse, w~~ -allowed to go on;_ 
Yet the Trans.it System still stands to lose money Sincerely, After the h9mecoming concert it was decided that L 
unless ·more students and faculty start riding the ·. j~rry Blari1che if the· atmosphere of, future concerts was siJililar 
bus .. For the Magic Bus to .break eve~, each bus to Oept. of Communications , . then futu_re Fieldhouse CO}\Certs would be allowed . 
. and from Cheney must average 54 per cent . . --Stokely_. ·,Carmichael' sp0k~ . on soci1:1lism, 
capacity. U:nle$S. this happens, .another ir:icrease_ in ~~- · . , att~~n~y Carl Maxer spoke .on · il!lp~achment_ and 
fare -.could take place next year. · \)).f~ ·. ~ell Sheehan spoke on.presidential -power. · 
With the price of gasoline hovering around 50 · i · · · --In the w9rld of ·sports, the football team played 
cents ;;i gallon the-five cent hike in bus. fare shpuld · , · . to .a .5:-4 season rec~rd. The women~s voll~yball 
not scare off many riders and in view of the preseµt · t~am cleaned up in an invitational tournament. The 
gasoline situatio~, it is hoped more riders will be $28,000 climbing :rock was completed . .. 
attracted. · · · · . -- ,_ · : . · · · .. 
New longer Hours·· 
· · . Retaining ·, the low: .tuition i.ciataid~on assum~ng substantial · 'shuck'~ t hird· concer{>l wa~ for 
Happily, a story schedQled for today's paper has· pr~n~i,ple, .(:a,ster:n's. ~Se(v;ce to long7term;_high-interest loan ob.- the academic damage ·wh ich can·. 
~. 
had to be discarded in · file 13·; . the surrounding , region and ligation which can vitually turn· be done· . to . the .. colleges by 
The story was critical 10f th.e meager hours I r11aintaining present programs·' them into inden.tur:ed servaAtS adjusting .,financial ' sup~rt · 100 
offered to students for use of Phase. II of the HPE were three concerris expressed J?a.ying for .. their ed1:JcatioA,. for rapidly when enrollme'1ts level '; . . 
· · h by Eastern President . Emerson 111uch of their earning life." . off. . . 
Complex. But. new win~er quarter ours for the.~ Shuck is a recent pre-session A second concern Shuck 11Wbile cbange in enrollm~nf 
complex, announced this week, have opened the, letter to state legislators. . . .. expressed was to maintajn ·and does relate directly to faculty· 
beautiful facility to many more hours of student In his letter Shuck said, 11A increase Easter.n's service to the st1:Jdent contact, it does not alter 
tise . , · · continuing concern I t:rave is·that changing ·educational needs ·of nearly so much ' the · r:1eed· to . 
· ~ • · · • • • • • · we do . not react ,· to recent' ttie region Slr.lrrounding the maintain ' l!)rograms upon which 
Anyone Interested 1~ gymnasium-type acbv1t~es theories and · the· tight money coHege. · · · students who are "enrolled are 
will probably be overJoyed at the good -news. . situation by abandoning the ''.Recognizing that · we cannot c~l;lnting," ~huck said. 
Last quarter many students, especially those · demonstrat~~ h_um~n ~enefits of · do ~verything,, w~ do need ·to - ., >'. 
living in dormitories with a limited amount ·of · th~ low -tu~t1on ,pnn_c1pl~ upo.n provide broad options to people . . 
• • • • • • . which public education in this m our. area, a·s well as courses . T ..,..;::::i C ·
activity available to th~m, were disappou~ted with . country was established." · . and programs particularly ap- ~ . 
the short hours that the building was open. For . . Shuck said some adjustments pr?priate for that area," Shuck. .( //}~··'( · ) 
example only five_ hours on Saturday and not at all · m charges by level ~nd type of said. . . ,..---- · _ , f f t · · ~ 
1
.- -7 
S d ' It h · th t f ··1·t· th · l"k program may be needed for r . / ··t , \ ·~· :).- _ ·~ ·: on lll'.l ay. was a s ame a ac~ 1. u~s e i es greater equity, . b.ut not a new ··<~ -f ·. ~ V · 
of Phase II, worth. well over $3 milhon, were so philosophy that only poverty · .. 7 · often ''all locked up'' while over-energetic·dormies : warrants support by ·society. · 
had to result to sush activities as Volkswagen body. "Here· at· East~rn,'' Shu~k 
. • wrote, 11we see at first hand the 
stuffing for exerc1s~. positive value of relatively low . 
It would be ''kicking a dead horse'' to belabor tuition costs to students. Man~ of 
why Phase II offered so little ·service to students· our students su·pport th.e.m-
last quarter It's a new quarter and students should s~lves, or come from fam1hE:s . t:.:--:.,, J7 
•• • . w1(h moderate means, and their r~· 
be happy with the new hours. Hopefully, 1n the old fashioned spirit of self· ' " · · 
future those in charge of keeping the facility open reliance · is adverse to g~tting 
for student use will realize the importance of such a involved in the bureacratic maze 
building. . . of demonstrating need for finan-
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THE EASTERNER Page Three 
, , 
' ' Kittl.espn Appointed 
The receipt from a pizza pie 
, may be the- clue that will lead to 
the break were not covered by Pearce Hall Director Judy- Editor -Ot. The Focus college insurance policies. Macki suggested that the thieves 
Article seven of: the housing "' may have· gained entrance 
contract states "The student is through the front door of the 
responsible for the custody and dorm aue to a faulty latch that 
security of his personal belong- sometimes prever:1ts the door t.,. · 
the apprehension of thieves 
. who stole nearly $2,000 worth 
of stero equipment f.rom three 
dorm rooms over Christmas 
break. 1 •• 
Two · of the thefts were from 
Pearce Hall and one fr9m Dryden 
Hall . . 
!ng~ a:t all times'. The purchase of f~~m locking. Vi~tims reported no ., f , . 
md1v1dual personal property evidence of prying of breaking of · 
insurance is encouraged." . latches to ' the director. J ·· 
According fo campus author-
ities, the_ ·theives apparently 
'stayed in Pear,ce Hall room 
overnight and had ordered out 
for ·.·,a pi.zza. Campus 'Safety 
authorities are 'hopeful 'that a· 
matchirag ·re·ceipt will lead to tlie 
· · identification of the unregistered . 
occupants. Authorities were. to · 
have fingerpri·nted the rooms on 
Monday. · · 
· According . to·. the campus · 
hou~ing office, the component 
systems left· in the. rooms .ov,er 
. 
Lectures Schelclul.ed ·.~ 
' . 
Stewart Udall win speak on . 
"The EAergy Environmental Cri-
, sis"' on Feb. 26: Bob Woodwarq 
and Brit Hunie will · discuss· 
"National Security vs. Fr.eedom . · 
. of th~ Rress" on March 6.. . . 
Both .1 lectures are . set for 
Showarter Auditorium. 
' I ' 
. New Bui.ldtng.Ho.ufs· .-._ 
. Longer · hours have been 
announced ·for use of Phase H of 
the ·HPE Complex during winter -:-
quarter. 
Monday ttilrough Thursday, 8 . 
· NEW FOCUS EDITOR -- Julie Kittleson, a sophomore from Colville,_ 
. Wash., has been named editor of. The Focus for the rest of the 
academic year. Kittleson was selected for the position o¥er 11 other 
applicants and replaces Don -Pierson, who resigned the editorship at 
the end of fall quarter. The F~us office has been moved in with The 
Easterner · office, second floor SUB. 
Professo1t To Speak:On Tussoc.k Moths 
Dr. Steven Her.man,· professo~ 
· of biology at Evergreen State 
College, will speak f riday at 11 
a.m. in Kennedy Auditorium on 
the life histroy of the Tussock 
Moth: 
pressure on the Environmental 
· Protec~ion Agency for permission 
to use DDT in an effort to control 
the moths. 
a.m. to·· 10 p.m. . . 
Friday, 8 a,.,m. to 5 p.m. <is"~~ •• • ~~ ' .. • 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m) \~-" · · 
Herman has differed with the 
forest !if.Oducts industry . and 
others wno have been applying 
The U.S. Forest Service esti-
mates that 650,000, acres of 
timber have been destroyed by 
the moths in the Pacific North-
west. 
Sunday, 1. 'P:m. to 6 p.m. CARD SHl::JFFLJNG -- .Separate subject and author-title catalogs. 
During fall quarter the com- were organized at John F. Kennedy Library during Christmas break. 
plex w,as open ~ever~I hou'f.s' less Da¥id Nehion, ,catalog lil~rarian, and William Barr, bibliographer, are 
on' weekdays, Fri~ays and Satur-. shown at wark on- some of :the 800,000 cards that were reorganized 
days, and not open at all on to make the new arrangement possible. College librarian 'Charles H. 
Sundays.- · . Baumann ~id it is· hop~d that the· division will, simplify use and 
. . · · · maintenance· of this key to the library's 250,000 book collectio·n. 
ManJ R.eceive Degrees . -: . . TrUstee.Meeting '. 
. .. . . 
' . 
Fall quarter. terminated with 
277 persons receiving degrees at 
·the Dec. ·14 Commencement. · 
· Highest honor.s· were earned 
by two · of the . 169 students 
receiving Bachelor of Arts 
degrees. They were Janice E. 
Mielke and Maureen L. Q'Larey. 
Ten students earned high honors 
. and 11 eai-ned honors. , 
Highest honors was earned by 
Karen Marie Lorang in receiving 
the Bachelor of Arts in Education 
degree. Six students earned high 
honors and seven earned honors 
from the 61 students receiving 
that degree. 
Honors were earned by two of 
the 14 students receiving 
Bachelor of Science degrees. 
Master of Arts degrees were 
earned ~Y .Christine L. Brown,, 
NeUjean R. McConeghey and 
William L. Piper .. 
Master of Education degrees. 
. . 
Yfere earned by Robert L. Allen,. 
Barbara J. Godes, Dorothy M. 
Kelly, Rosemary H. Schell and 
Susan G. Wilson. , 
Master of Sciehce degrees 
were earned by Brian -:V. 
Anderson, Ray ¥. Arnold, Roger 
H. Bauer, Timothy W. Beamer, 
Samuel J. Bisignano, ·C~lvin R. 
Blaine, ' Richard W. Boutz; 
M/chael L. Chase, Roger R. 
Col!Jmbs, Rayburn S. Ford II, 
Daniel J. Kelly, James D. Kromer 
and Beverly A. K vain me. 
Others earning Master of 
. Science degrees include Roberta 
M. tow, Sandra L. McDonald, 
Dennis W. Mathews, Janice A 
Matthew, Richard L. Miller, Lola· 
C. Spurlock,·Halcyon G. Starrett, 
Leslie · H. Stephons, · Louis A. 
Vall'ee, Ciaude R. Youngblood, 
Edwin J. Zemler and Jeannine A. 
Zieroth\ · 
• 
. Eastern._'s Board of Trustees 
have scheduled. two days of 
meeting Jan. 17 and 18, both at 
the eouncil Chambers of the 
PUB. T~e first sessioR will begin 
at 8 p.m. Thurisday; the second 
at 9 a.m. FridaY.. 
Cam·pus Christians 
Attend~Conf ere nee. 
SHOWALTER1S HALL ---~ 
COME OOWN AND 
FIND THE A_NSWER 
at Showalter's Hall 
· so~eJi~~d~~ni~~:e~~c~d~p~~; r SEAi iri=R1STNUiotiilai1i-.-, 
Christ during Christmas break at I (I) 
Seattle was attended by . 27 f;or f u·II-Service Bar:1kin~ . 1 · I 
Eastern students. · J TL• k f, • t F· B ' · · I 
Some 400 students from 37 ' ·Jilin ,rs .... .lr~t on , . · . 
different colleges in the north- I ILocally and Stotew'ide. - · .-1 
west attended the conference, I I 
aCGO.fding , to Dick Freeland, .. FOR INFOI_IMATION CAll'~ · 
· ~~o~~~n~Wsgf ;/mm:U~~ i:~~=~~ .1, Cheney Branch Seattle- . · I 
_said the purpose of t'he confer- ·I First National B·anlt · · I 
ence ·, was . "to deepen u,e I · 23. . · · ~ . .. . . participar.1ts' · personal relation- •4 -1 •t · · 235-614l 
ships with Christ and consider -~--------- --- · 
ways to share the message of · -
. God's love and .forgiveness with 
, : . others." \>TVAND STEREO 
We C_lean., Spot Anci 
Professionally P~es$ Y.~~r Garments 
~....,, • $ .+ •••• •• • •••••• ..... 
'ALSO ClEAN-ONLY 25• a ·pound · 
- . · $1.00 minimum. · 
' 
MADDUX C·LEAMERS &-t AiLORS 
409 first (Next to Gqofy'~) 235-62~0· 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topi'cs 
· $2. 75 pe.r page 
Send for your up-to-date, 1'60-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to ·cover postage (delivery -ti,ne is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,· INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD~ SUITE # 2 
LOS ANGELES, CALlt. 90025 
(213) 477·8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material Is sold for 
research assistance onl1,~ 
. . . 
. . 
-- ·:RENTALS 
- . . . 
·. ·-'We Sell the .Best and Service. the Ile t' 
.. ~· TOWN & COUNTRY TY 
Do~n,o,.w,._ ,Cheney - -. 235-6122 







Sl"DE . LINES · -----
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By Jon White; . Sports ·Editor . By Jo~ White' 
•, 
It really doesn't . matter which sport . you are · . . .. 
talking about. Coaches are .freely and frequently · The supreme b~sketb~II affair 
· · · f - . of Eastern Washington· s early 
cr1b~1~ed f~om -p~ayers, t:1ns, , sports writers, and . season dramatical.ly ,unfQlds~-~t 
adm1n1strators ahke, particularly when the losses 'Memorial Fieldhouse tomorrow · 
begin cropping up. wh~n powerful and undefeated 
Shuffled about from one place to another like Or.egon-Tech co!:"es ~0 t~wn. 
. . · - . .. b b . lhe,Owls are mvadmg m style 
p1~ces of a chess gamE::, a coach1n~ JO ~an. e quite . as they have ripped ·oft 10 
a hazardo~s occupab9n. Especially 1f a person straight victories, and it is that · 
happens to like staying in one place for any great win ~kein ·the Eagles hope to 
length of time.. . terminate. · . 
·wh· th· . · 1 · ·t bl ·t · th Oregon Tech coach, Dara Miles, en 1ngs ~re going poor y, enev1 a Y 1 IS e credits , a· switching sagging 
coach that tal(es the rap. But, while people find it man-to-i:nan .defense ~s the ··key 
most convenient to point their finger at somebody, : behind ~~e 0~1~· domi~ati0n to 
they often times foPget to give the ·proper date. M1Jes picked · up _the 
· 1 · h di · d strategy from Western Washmg-acknow edgeme~t w en -ere t 1s ue. ., tor:1's . Chuck Randall · who has 
· ·Can't Please 'Em All. garnered a reputatio~ for strong 
Eastern's head basketball coach, Jerry Krause,. defeAsive teams . 
. will undoubtedly be criticized in the future whether · Tee~ also · has a potent 
· d h ·h offensive attack-led by f0rwards he deserves !t or n~t. Nobo y, can c ange t at as · Steve-Pettit and Herb McEachin. 
any coach Will testify you can t please everybody. Dave Carrigan and Gene Collins 
While constructive criticism can be a ·good thing, power --· backcollft play, ~th 
a compliment can be pretty· benificial too. And a . scor.ing .~hreats fr0m the .~uts1de. 
· 1· ' t · h t Kr d ft' h" t , McEachm anc;t _center Dick Cari-comp 1men 1s w a ause earne a er . IS earn penter-are first-rate rebounders 
crushed Eastern Oregon last Saturday night. . , as both are amorJg Evergreen 
The Eagles displayed a marvelous exhibition of' Conference leaders .. 
. pride, poise, and mutual determination in their The Eagle~ boast on~ of. the 
th · · t Th. · · ·f· t··-- h most balanced attacks m mem-wor y vie '?ry. 1s 1s even mor.e s1gn1 !Ca~ w en ory with depth ·their . chief 
y~u take into account the 1nexpe:1;91enc~ · and stnmgth. This has enabled coach 
youthfulness of the squad. . , · . · Jerry Krause to employ . a 
Narrow pefeat- . fast-b_r.ea~ geared offense with 
It is this sa·me inexper.ience which showed up the substitutions ~ot. a problem: 
· · • · · - lhe fast-breaking may have 
RICHARDSON ON AIS WAY --
Junior Gary Richardson is shown 
en route to one of ·his numerous· 
victories .this season. 
School 
1. Oregon Tech 
2. Central Washingtdn 
3. Pacific 
.4. Lewis & Clark 
· 5. Eastern Wast:lingtori 
.6. Linfield ·- . 











f0I1ow1ng evening ·when EWSC· was na·rrowly some problems tomorrow, 
defeated by Carroll Qollege. This however, does not though, if ·Oregon Tech domin- · Ea·stern Washington's · junior 
take anything away from their conference opening ates the boards like they'fie varsity basketball team will ho~t 
·ctory · capable of doing. It is extremely d W h' gt 
· VI · · . • • . • . difficult to run against a team if the always rugge .as in on 
· KI:ause 1s do~~g some things right.· One ~~n~ ~n y.ou can't get the ·ball. State JV's tomorrow Aight in 
particular, which I feel deserves recogn1bon, 1s Ron Cox, E~stern's 6-6 fresh- Memorial Field,house · at 5: l5 
Eastern.'s voting for starting assignments as · man sensation,- wil! shoulder P-~he Eagles oome right back the 
opposed to· Krause arbitrarily choosing the quintet. n:iu.c~ 0! the rebou~dmg res~n- following evening against the 
· · · • · • • s1b1hty in·tomorrow s showdown, ~his IS a. great . pohcy _ 1n.novabon which this especi~lly · shoulc;J Bernie Hite· sometimes-strong Sasquatch of 
writer feels 1s long overdue. Who else knows better remain out of action. Hite twisted Spokane Community C~llege at 
· than the players themselves who shoul~ be' ~n ~n~I~ i~ last · weekend's the same place and at thet same 
starting? . . . . impressive triumph over Eastern ti~~ckcourt a~e Ed Waters, who 
St t Pl D . -· · · Oregon. h h' h of ecent . . a.r ~yers ec1s1on The Eagles· showed much as seen 1s s are r . 
Sure, maybe 1n high school a ·coach -should promise in the Easterrit Oregon varsity action, leads the E gles' " 
dictate the decision. But in my ,opinion, at the · game which · they won 86-71. ~ttack along with Bill GcJbl~-
b k house, Sam· Martinez; : Matt 
college level and in the professional ranks a coach Demo~:;~,~~ head.s-ui =~io~; Westman, and Brian Tweitmeyer. 
rhaking that decision is nothing but . a f OOliSh . ~i~e against :~: .~ou~~ies in Coached by form~r 9asketb~II 
tradition. · each half which forced them into · star Jack ~tate, th~ Junior varsi~y · 
The democratic process of players choosing the long-range forced ~hots. · ~!!s~~en T1:~re!~!vef~s~a\:~~· 
starting line-~p cuts down dramatically on · Eastern meanw~il~ ~00~ g:~ victori~s over EasterA Oregon 
discontent as a player can't blame his.coach for not ine~c~~:~i~e:0;;rw:e1~t f~~: the 98-60, and Whitworth ?1-66. T~~-
getting a fair shot to start. floor. Five Eagles ended .up in Eagles also p_l~~ed Whitman this 
It certainly took some guts for Krause to initiate double figures. · ~~st ~onday with ,results of that 
this policy as well as giving up some of. his Last Sunday saw Caro~I Col-
th ·t H · t be d d f lege hold on for a 69-65 triumph unnecessarr au Ori y. ~ lS O . COm~~n. ~ - Or over Eastern, with in·experieoce-
a t least having an open mind enough to give 1t a try. caused turnovers haunting the -
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" catch-up. . 
EWSC 86, Western . Montana· 61 
EWSC 103, Lewis-Clark State 67 
Western Montana 72, EWSC 69 
Eastern Montana 77, EWSC 76 
Montana Tech 93, EWSC 85 
EWSC 82, Montana Tech 75 
EWSC 83, Pacific Lutheran 72 
Chico State 85, EWSC 83 
Macalester 71, EWSC 52 
EWSC-86, Eastern Oregon 71 
Carroll 69, E~SC 65 
.. "' 
Southern Oregon will visit 
EWSC this Saturday, with a · 
well -rounded scoring -attacf( 
offered by the Red Raiders 
topped by Mike Jael'_ltsch and 
Tim O'Connor. . ,f • 
Swim Pool tliours 
The Fieldhouse swimming ·~1 
will · be open three days each 
week for free stude~t use during 
winter quarter. 
Facilities will be open on 
.Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sun-
days from 7 to 9 p.m. 
r ,, • I. 
encounter unavai'lable at this 
writi"'g. 
sec comes off two recent 
losses to Yakima an~ ~t. HooC:t · 
Jast weekehd. · 
Next week, the EWSC squad 
will face Gonzaga on Thursday, 
before traveling to Ellensburg (?n 
Fridayf and Moses Lake on 
Sat_urday. 
Game Room . . Foosball 
Air Hockey • Beer. Wine 
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Qu.artet . Talented 
By Tim Carney 
· · Staff Writer 
The Willowell String Quartet, a 
group of gifted and dedicated 
musicians from East.em's own 
Music Department, performed in 
the Recital Hall on Tuesday 
evening,,providing very welcome 
escape from the over-amplified, · 
under-disciplined noise that of-
ten · blares at us through the 
.media. 
A finely honed knowledge of 
classical music is not requi'red to 
appreciate ·the purity and 
strength of the classical compos-
ers, especially as performed by 
Kelly Farris and Marvin Mutch-
nik, violin, Roxann Ekstedt, viola, 
and Archilles Balabanis, ·cello. 
My own prowess in the study of 
classical music can be measured 
by noting that it is just keen 
. enough to call up images of a pair 
qt mice chasing a cat with a 
seltzer bottle through .the orche-
stra pit on Saturday morning 
cartoons, to the strains of Liszt's 
"Hungarian Rhapsody, · No . . 2. "' 
Yet . Schubert's Quartet ·for 
Strings, Op. 29, the opening work 
of,the program, moved me in a 
way no recorded or broadcast 
music cold ever do. 
The magic of witnessing a live 
performance by .. artists who 
impart recognizable passion, as 
well as control, to their work, 
removed all doubts concerning 
my ability to enjoy serious music. 
A new work, Quartet No. 1, 
composed · by Mervin Cole in 
1973, brought to the program a 
contemporary tone. It's compari-
tive dissonance and intricate 
rhythms contrasted sharply with 
the roman'tic and melodic Schu-
bert selection, sharp and concise 
in comparison to the earlier 
work's more embellished sfyle: 
A very forceful and inventive 
composition, it relied on a wider 
EE ----
range of techniqu~s of p1£ying, 
and the Quartet met the 
challenge with enth·usiasm that 
r_iveted attention to i:}oth the 
performers' skill · and the com-
poser's eloquently stated ideas. 
This ar.mchpir violinist's favo-
rite selection on the program 
was Beethoven's F minor Qaar-
tet, Opus 95. A predominately 
dark and grave work, the third 
movement ga II ops t:leroica lly 
with bittersweet optimism, an 
example of the light themes 
which compete with. darker 
themes, which competition is the 
source of power and mystery in 
the music. 
Intricate, passionate passages 
were handled with apparent 
ease· by the Willowell Quartet, 
and the epic dimensions of this 
· composition made · it a perfect 
closing piece. 
In all the evening of serious 
music performed by serious 
musicians seemed much more 
like a spoonful of sugar than a 
dose of medicine - a highly 
enjoyable, painless experience. 
Unfortunately,· very few of the 
seats were actually filled for the 
performance. 
If this concert is any indication . 
of the quality.,.of performance we· 
can expect to be hearing in the 
Music Building this quarter, it 
would truly be a shame to let a 
chance for release from the grip 
of banality and predictability in · 
Top Forty Rock pass you by. 
Perhaps attending a pleasant 
reminder of the beauty of art 
music such ~s Tuesday's perfor-
mance by the Willowell String 
Quartet will endow us listener-
consumers with the sensibility 
and courage of conviction to 
select silence in· favor of the 
noise of the latest . Osmond 
Brothers' single while driving. 
= l·Faculty News Notes 
I . 
Ii I 
Dr. John D. Massengale has a ··contract with 
Charles C. Thomas Publishers to produce a book to 
be entitled ''Principles and Problems of Coachin·g'' 
..... A text book with an accompanying_ self-instruc-
tion manual entitled "Mechanics of Human 
Movement" is in the works by Dr. Jerome V. 
Krause for C. V. Mosby Publishers ..... A painting 
and drawing exhibit by Dr. William R. Thomas will 
be shown at ~outhern Illinois University through 
Jan. 27 ..... Dr. Kent R. Burnham-is teaching part of 
a two-day workshop today in Yakima on ''Budget 
Preparation and Control for Social . Agencies'' ..... · 
Burnham and Gerald F. Estes will teach a 
one-week workshop this summer, "The Interna-
tional Office,'' exploring the office operations of 
Expo '74 ..... A paper on "Sexual Development in the 
.Fungi" will be given by Dr. No-rman y. Vigfusson 
Friday to the botany and microbiology depart.: · 
·ments of the University of Montana ..... Dr. Clifton 
M. Smith and Dr. Arthur S; Doran will attend a 
Health, Education and Welfare-sponsored consor-
tium on restorative denistry education · Jan. 14· 
,through 18 in San Francisco. I 
, , , ' ' , •; ., . 
THE EASTERNER 
Fieldhouse Conce'("t 
RONSTADT TO PERFORM .:- Popular recording star Linda 
Ronstadt will perform in concert Jan. l7 at 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. 
Tickets are $2_.75 in advance and $3~50 the day of the show. 
:.•;,,•;.·.····························································=·=·············J!··················=···=·············'······-·;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;·;~r.-;•;•;, .. ·····························•·································· . ············· ············•·····• ... ···························~.:,.·r1···············•;11.•i,! .. •'• • • s• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .•.•.•.•.•",t.•.•.•.,r.•.!.•.· ~·!•:•:•:•.•:•:•:•:~······~····················· .. ················,·······························································-·········-·-·····-,.•.•.• .. • ..•.• .. • .. • 
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.Fabulous 50 
Campus nightlife·will ret1JJrn t 
the "fabulous 50s" Friday nigh 
with a rock and rol'I show b 
" Lipps." 
Sponsored by the Bachelor' 
Club and KREM Radio, the sho 
will take place qt the PUB from 
p.m. to midnight. Admission is $ . 
Slickaphoni~ 
I . 
" Slickaphonic" wi ll play at 
dance-concert Saturday night 
the SUB Harbor. The .Blac 
Student Union is sponsoring th 
event, which is · scheduled t 
begin at 10 p.m. ancl end .at 2 a. 
Art Exhibit Set · 
Paintings, prints and potte 
by Tsutoniu Toguchi will be th 
feat~red , exhibit at t he ant 
building gallery Jan. 11 throug 
3(). . . . 
'Getaway' Featured 
Ali MacGraw and Steve -M -
Queen star in "The Getaway, ' 
this weekend's Associated St -
dents· sponsored movie. Th 
·shows are set for Jan. 12 and l 
at the PUB, with admission . 5 
cents forr ·sttidents. Show tim 
both nights is a· p.m; _ 
Farrall To Appear" 
Eileen Farra If, Wagnerian · 
soprano, will appear in conce 
with the Spokane Sympno y 
Orchestra Jan. 15 at 8: 15 p.m. in · 
the Fox Theatre. 
,. FMNKCMCH PAOCUCTION 
lfffBIIJldU 
OB FIIII 
JERRY LEE LEWIS · to PER-
FORM •• Rock and Roll star Jerry 
Lee Lewis will perform at Goofy's 
this Sunday at 10: 30 p.m. 
Byer Edits 
Cadet News 
$5. 92 -: NOy.\/ - $3.98 
$6.9.8- NOW~ $4.98. 
TOWN & COUNTRY·TV· 
RENTALS-SALES- SERVIC·E 
Cheney - . 235-6122 ·235-612 
By Sally Eng 
Staff Writer . * * * 
* . * ****** ·*** 
Day Byer, a senior from 
Spokane, has been named editor 
of thi,5 year's Eastern Cadet, a 
newspaper puQlished by the 
ROTC cadets and Sponsor Corps · · 
members. 
The Cadet is published three 
times annually and has three 
main objectives: ( 1) to recog-
nize cadet activities on campus, 
(2) to reacqua·int ROTC alumni 
students and (3) to recruit 
students to Eastern. It is funded 
by the U.S. government through 
the ROTC recruiting budget. 
Approximately 1,500 copies of . 
each issue are printed and 
circulated throughout the U. S. 
and foreign countries. In addi-
tion, ROTC's recruiting areas in 
Adams, GraAt, Douglas, Okano-
gai:t and Kittitas Counties as well 
as the Spokane high schools 
receive the paper. 
The first issue of The Cadet 
this academic year was pub,lish-
ed in December. Advisor to the 
project is Cpt. Kelly Hudson. 
IN CONCERT SUN.· JAN.13 ONLY 
. 
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For Your Weekend 
Jerry Lee Lewis, appearing Cobbelstone, a five-piece-group 
Sunday at Goofy's, high lights playing a variety of light rock will . 
this weekends activity at area . start·play1ng af 9 p.m. No cover. 
entertainment_ taverns and : Lands End (Spgkane)--Earthly 
nightclubs. For the Friday and Delight is featured this weekend 
Saturday night crew a variety of playing a variety of light rock. No 
groups, !rom western to rock, wjll co~er charge. Music starts at 9 
be performing. . p.m. 
Fireside Restaurant (Cheney) Sherman Street South (Spo-
--Country f:>lus is featured 'this kane)--Season Street is featured 
. weekend playing western music. this weekenct. Cover charge $1. 
· The strummin' · ~t~rts at 9:30 · . Smokeshop tavern (Spokane) 







. Page Seven 
Book Sale On 
The Intercollegiate Knights-
SPURS book sale is now in 
progress in the Catalina Room of 
the SUB. The sale is scheduled to 
run through Jan. 27 during the 
hours of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Women To Hold Sale 
I 
. The Spokane branch of the 
Goofy's (Spokane)--Mr.- Good- Minute Boogie will start playing 
. bar will be p11aying roe!< n' roll country boogie at 10 p.m. Cover 
Friday and Saturday nights. charge $1.50. . 
· American Associat ion of Univer-
sity Women (MUW) will hold 
their annual used book sale Jan . 
24,25, and 26. The sale will take 
-=n.~,.,.J place on the eighth floor of the 
Music starts at 9 . . p.m. Cover · Spokane· House (Spokane)--
charge $1.50. Sunday Goofy's Alan will, perform a tribute. to 
will present Jerry Lee t.ewis. 'Elvis. Alan impersonates Elvis in 
Doors open ~t 7: 30 p.m. Cover looks, sir.1ging and performing. 
charge Sunday is $5. - Shows at 9:30, lf and 12:30 
Excerpts from the Jan. 13, 1954 . issue of The Bon Marche Building, according 
Easterner: ' to Maxine Alloway, AAUW public-
' ity chairman. 
ENROLLMENT UP -- ·Registrar Jerome Alloway said that books may be 
Ha' ~enny Square (Spokane) p~m. No cover charge. , 
Stickney reported winter quarter 1954 registration donated for the sale and all 
. at 1,016 students, 60 students more than the books will be collected at the 
· donor's convenience. __ 
SI · • ~ I SI d · f N · · d previo~s quarter. Dr. Raymond Mosher, EWSC P d 1 th I t • 1 0Dl8S,t .U en a~e . · president, said "we are especially gratified to find 1oc:i0 ~e:ucsatri:a1 p~oj!c~sg~n~ 
· - our enrollment up at this time.'' , . ~ational. fellowships. For more 
Winner of the latest Pink Floyd dQuble album, "A _ SETTLEMENTS __ A compromise settlement- information contact 326-2075 or 
Nice Pair," has been announced in the Easterner's over faculty dismissals (ollowing the EWSC -487-1839. 
Stoniest Student Sweepstakes. controversy here last spring was accepted by five ... -- _. ... _____ _ 
l\eith Newell, E3925 Liberty, ·.Spokane, won the persons. The_ compromise included professional 
album f~r -~~ answ~r. i~ ;25 wovds or less why he is reinstatement. and cash· paymerits to Marilyn 
th~ ston1~st ~tudent 0~ ~~mpus: . ' Beach, instructor of elementary educ~tion; ' 
Ne~ell.s e~try read.. My nickna~e is ~ocky . Forrest Sloan, instructor of elementary education; · 
Gran1telh. , ~ ID: f;om Shale,. W~oming~ I.m a €la.yton B. Shaw, assistant professor of philosophy 11 
geology maJor. l m the. the .,~toniest student on · and sociology; pr. Early Tilley, assistant · 1 ; 
. ~~mpus. I want an Ice Bear. · ~ professor of education a.nd psychology; and E. L. i! 
TiMP.·EACHMENT. _ .·  Chalberg., director of pµblic relations. . 11 
..I SAVAGES FALL -- Eastern's Dic-K Edwards 
because I .love my Country . s~ored 25 points . but the Savages lost their 11 
' ' 'With flag in red, white & blue. Bu~persticker: $.35@. 5/$1. 100/$12. Smaller ' Evergreen Conference basketball opener 62-60 to 
sticker: $.35 @. 10/$1, 100/$5. Fast delivery, Constitutional Enterprises, Inc.. Paciiic Lutl,lerai1 College. 
non-profit, PO Box 54129d, A~nta, Ga. 30308 L<><;:AL RErs ·wANTED LUCKIES PREFERRED -- An Easterner _____ l!lm.1111!11~~~~~~-~-lllm!--. . advertisement said a survey supervtsed by college 
. · SPEC:1~.L! . professors and based on more than 31,000 student. 
. ·-C·assette .Rec•ord·i,ng .T,~pes·.. intervi~ws_ SQ<?_Wed _that .. smokers preferred Lucky 
, · · · Strike to· ahy other cig~r.ette. 
· 45 min .. 60 niin. 90 min. WHO's WHO _.:. Fifteen students will represent 
, ·.f 'h (~1-.09.-. ~1.1 ~ . s1 .. 89 . . ... . Eastern in the next edition of "Who's Who in 
.i-·,,~_.·  ···: .., ~-·. _s __ c  ott;h B_ran_ d/ The P_ r_ofess1on,1s C~o.1ce American Colleges and Universities." They are -· a~•-· Doris Alford, Ma,ry Allen, Julia Altizer, John 1~ f ;:), · ·.· . ·,.y.y .&., · . .. -- Andrist, Tommiana Barnes, Ken Carvey, Don 
. _::; ,~r· . PR"· ~RMACT: . Childress, Darlene Crutcher, Edith Duley, Pat 
~ ·Fullerton, George Kalb, Don Lowery, Joan Lyons, 
·r
1
, •• ,. . Pii·: 23-5-4100 Earl Norman and .Rosie Ryan. 
This term, your, reacli_l\g 
assignments will·probably 
require-c\roun~ · 500.hours 
of Your~tim~. 
\ 











· o ·PEN 
8 am - ,10 pm Sun. Fri. 
8am-6pm Sat. 
Snacks and Smokes 
Records and Tapes 
· School Supplies 
attend a free 









7:00 PM . . -
20 3:00 PIVI 
rn Evelyn.Wood Reading Dynamics (206) 624-1122 
/ 




The dean of the .Intercollegiate nur:~ing center .staff memoer, The four ·administrators met 
Center for Nursing Education at · Thelma Cleveland, will serve .as with students of the nursing 
Spokane, through which EWSC is acting de.an until the new dean is center Jara·. 4 to explain t~e, 
affiliated, has been relieved of · · selected. . recent decisions. Smith told the 
her position. The administrative structure student ·nurses that tne removal 
Dr. Grace Deloughery was: of the center is also to undergo a of IDeloughery stemmed from 
removed as the school's dean at change, · Marshall said. Previ- and "administrative judgemeat" 
the end of fall quarter:-She had ously,, the ?c~an. of the nursin~ that the ce~ter's progran:t was 
headed . the nursing education center has md1rectly reported "riot- moving ferward as rapidly . 
program since fall quarter 1972. to the ~hief: academ.ic officers, as we would like it to ~row." 
More than i25 Eastern stu- (ac~dem1c vice presidents) of Smith said however, the . 
dents are enrolled at the center, the . ,Participa!ing institutions; .participating iAstitut1ons ·have_ r:~ , •· 
which ~lso includes students The dean will now "report reaffirmed their commitment to 
from Washington State Univer- d.irectly" . to . the four a_cademic the cent~r'~ interilil~titutional 
sity, Whit~orth College and Fort y1ce presidents a~ weekly ·m_eet- - concept and h<;>pe to have the . 
Wright College. mgs, Marshall, said. . . 
Dr. Philip R. Marshall, vice Th_e ot~er academic_ v~ce 
presi~ent for academic affairs at . P.r.es1dents mcl~de Allan~- Smith 
Eastern said a nationwiae of WSU, Oav1d K. W1.nter of 
··search 'will be initiated to f.ind a Whitworth and Sister Kathleen . 
new dear:i for the center. A Ross of Fo·rt Wright.. · 
;•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:;:•:•:•:•:•:•:;:•:•:;:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:.;::.:•:•:•:•):•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:•: 
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E.W.S. C. PUB 
6:50 a.m. 7:30 a .m. 
7:00 a.m. 7:40 a .m. 
8: 1S- a .m. 9:00 a.m. 
9:35 a.m. 10: 15 a.m .. · 
10:20 a.m. 11:00 a.ln. 
11 :35 a.m. 12: 10 p.m. 
12:20 p.m. 1 :00. p.m. 
1 :40 .p.m. 2:20 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 3:40 p.m. 
4:35 p.m. 5:10 p.m. 




~0 :15 a.m. 





E.W.S.C. PUB . 
10:45 a.m. · 
11 :45 a.m. 
' 2:45 p.m. 
3:45 p.m. 
. 7:15 p.m. · 
, 
• I • 
The Busses will leave Spokane at the above times from the following stops: 
EAST COLISEUM PARKING L:.OT, HOWARD & RIVERSIDE, AND 
JEFFERSON. & FREEWAY AVENUE • . 
. . . . . . . . • : .......•••...••..... ····•· ····-=·· .. .........  ·.y_···-···~~···············;•;•;•·•;•;•;·•·~·;•;.•;,•:.•:.•;•;•:.•:.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.· 
~·-······························,,..,···············•;,t.•.'il!·•··········'il!························ ··············· ...... ······································~··' ~··························"!'·····"-·····~·····:t····· ···i!!..".•i,!.•.•.•.•.~··············································-.•l'!..·.················!.·····~······· .•. :-:•:•:,:•:·~·=•:•!•:•:•:·~=·=·=,:,:.: z-: ••• :.;.:.:•!6:•!•:•:•!~•!•-•!·~·!·~·~·~~-~.":·"!·":·'!.·'!.·"!·"!·'!.·!·'!.·"!·"!·!·"!·!•.•~·······7···················· ••••••••••• 
.... 
· $2.75 advance 
~ . 
$3:so day of show··. 
. . . 
' . . .. 
GENERAL ADMISSION $3.·,o. 
·.. The Epicurean-P.U.B.- Wonderland Records· 
Harvey's Northtown-f!like's West 
q O' 0 
Stallwo~h was ~·llegecfly spot.: . 
·ted .at 11 a.m: ara Dec. 24 taking. 
I 
